This paper presents the results of research on permeable segmented generator thermoelement based on materials Ві2Те3, PbTe, SiGe, FeSi2 for n-type and Ві2Те3, PbTeGe, PbTe, SiGe, FeSi2 for p-type leg. Methods for theoretical calculation and optimization of energy characteristics of thermoelement based on the mathematical theory of optimal control and computer design methods are described.
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Optimal parameter values -heat carrier flow rate, electric current density coordinated with temperature operating modes of leg segments whereby energy conversion process has maximum thermodynamic efficiency are determined. Results of calculation of thermoelement energy characteristics for different temperature differences indicate the presence of rational number of leg segments whereby the efficiency is maximal. Comparison to traditional thermoelements has shown the possibility of efficiency increase by 30 -40% and generated power by 20-30%.
